Tuesday May 7, 2013: Reclaiming Sexual Health: Facing Addiction in a Sex
Oriented Society
Topic: Help those in your life avoid pornography addiction or recover from sexual addiction using a

professional and science‐based program designed to help individuals overcome difficult‐to‐change
behaviors. Bruce and Jeannie will take you through their personal experience with pornography
addiction, their path to recovery and the hope they found integrating Theology of the Body and brain
science in this new healing ministry.
Biography: Bruce Hannemann, M.A. and his wife, Jeannie, M.A., are co‐founders of RECLAiM (an

anonymous, online recovery program that helps struggling individuals
break free from pornography addiction and other unwanted sexual
behaviors). They not only have shared their recovery journey with
hundreds of couples through their ministry, but have lived it personally.
As an author and public speaker, Bruce has shared his recovery story
with humility and candor. He is honored to tell his story of God’s
restoration in his life and marriage. Bruce brings a wealth of
understanding of young adults and the ability to teach scientific
concepts with over thirty years’ experience
teaching science at the college level.
As executive director of Elizabeth Ministry,
Jeannie Hannemann operates a headquarters for over 700 chapters on six
continents and a retreat center for direct service to those in need. She has
over thirty five years’ experience assisting families through a variety of
formats, including as an educator, pastoral and family life minister, Catholic
radio personality and retreat director. Jeannie’s personal journey through her
husband’s pornography addiction, her extensive work with hurting women,
and her belief in the power of God’s grace makes her a sought after
confidant. Jeannie is an internationally recognized author, speaker and
consultant. Her programs have won diocesan, state and national awards within the church and secular
community. Jeannie has a Master’s Degree in Adult Christian Community Development with a
concentration in Family Life.

